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“The Spirit of the Range...

The Freedom of a People”

WHAT FREEDOM HAS THE VETERAN PRESERVED?
I am getting sick
and tired of glorifying
veterans for being on
the dole for fighting
for an alleged freedom
in some stupid foreign
entanglement and
killing innocent
civilians. This
includes World War I & II, Vietnam, Muammar
Gaddafi, Osama bin Laden, Al-Qaeda, and now
bombing families of ISIS.
There is a saying that, “Wars are the Jews’
harvest.” Tell me one war that did not increase the
national debt. If the United States created its own
money, instead of letting the international bankers
create money for the States and charging interest,
then the United States would have neither a war
debt nor a debt. This is a simple arithmetic fact.
These now honored veterans are accessories to
murder and, now, extortion by the IRS to pay off
the fiat national war debt. History verifies US
Attorneys have conducted criminal indictments
of true hard working Americans for less under the
veterans’ flag of tyranny.
If one does a little thinking, this flag that the
veterans worship is a flag of tyranny, not a flag

freedom. Per capita, we have more people in
prison than any country in the world. Ever since
the North raided the South and took down the
confederate flag, we have been under martial law.
There are no State rights. The feds can put you in
prison for smoking a little weed, giving a wrong
communist social security number, or having a
hunting gun. Yet, the Constitution claims the
federal government only has the power to
imprison its citizens for counterfeiting, crime on
the high seas, and treason (Article 1, § 6, 10, &
Article III, § 3).
These vets are suppose to be fighting for our
freedom? What freedom? Facts are they are
fighting for our imprisonment.
We are now getting taxed for the veterans’
hospitals, pensions, and loan preferences. I want
anyone to tell me one freedom that these veteran
cripples preserved for our posterity. They have
been allowed to be declared by only the
government’s own doctors as being both mentally
and physically impaired. When in all actuality
they were already impaired or were not the
brightest light bulbs in their graduating class or
they would not have been so gullible to the
military recruiters. Any nitwit would have
realized that they were only being used by the

international bankers as war fodder.
I was not the brightest light bulb after
graduation by being programmed at the
University of Wyoming. I was drafted for the
Vietnam war my senior year and unemployed.
Because of my degree I was promised a lieutenant
commission and $700 a month (with room and
board of course). This was big wages in 1970.
However, I was smart enough to realize I did not
have a war with the slant-eyed Mongolians, and
how to flunk the physical at the military
examination.
Generally speaking, these careervets are at the
low end of the milk pail. They are not the cream at
the top of the bucket. Those who took up a
military career for job security by the one world
government. In all actuality, they would have a
hard time competing with the superior work force.
Don’t try to tell me anyone of these nitwits are
fighting for a freedom.
What happened to the glorious Monroe
Doctrine of 1823 and President Monroe’s two
famous points: 1) United States would not get
involved in European affairs; 2) The United States
would not interfere with existing European
colonies in the Western Hemisphere?
Rudy Butch Stanko
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55 years in the livestock business and three generations

Commission Company

Est. 1960

P.O. Box 397, 127 N. 5th Ave. W
Faith, SD 57626
Office: 605-967-2200
Fax: 605-967-2203 www.FaithLivestock.com
Monday, February 1
Monday, February 8
Monday, February 15

Valentine
Livestock
Auction

Valentine
Livestock
Market

NO SALE (Black Hills Stock Show & Rodeo)
Special replacement heifer, bred cow, feeder cattle, & sheep sale
sale time 10:00 am MT expecting 2500-3000 cattle, 2-300 bred cows
Sletten Angus Bull Sale at 1:00 pm
Special feeder cattle, grass cattle and replacement heifer sale
(featuring hereford & hereford influenced cattle)

ValentineLivestock.net
1-800-682-4874
402-376-3611

126 N. Government, Valentine, Nebraska 69201

Check our website for the latest updates
Thursday, February 4: Special Feeder Sale
Monday, February 8: Logterman Family Angus & Hereford Bull Sale
Thursday, February 11: Special Bred Female & Regular Sale &
R&D Angus Bull Sale
Thursday, February 18: Special Feeder Sale
Thursday, February 25: Ravenscroft Red Angus & Cody Gale
& Family Bull Sale

The
Stampede
www.TheStampedeNews.com
A newspaper dedicated to:
Your Business Your Town
Your State Your Nation
Publisher: Rudy “Butch” Stanko
216 N. Main Street
P.O. Box 333
Gordon, NE 69343
Subscription rates
$20 for six months; $30 per year
Email news tips, letters to editor
comments, questions, and
news and advertising inquiries to:
E@TheStampedeNews.com
or CommonLawRudy1@gmail.com
Call 308-282-0155
or 308-360-2127

WINNER
Livestock Auction

Friday, February 5th No Sale
Stock Show Week

Winner, South Dakota www.winnerlivestock.com Tuesday, February 9th Special Bred Cow, Hfr,
Weigh-Up & Hay Sale
SALE BARN 605-842-0451 OR 1-800-201-0451
Friday, February 12th Special Stocker, Feeder &
SALE EVERY FRIDAY
Replacement Hfr Sale

You may watch & bid online at www.cattleusa.com
Doing Business with Honesty and Integrity
FOR COMPLETE LISTINGS, PRICE REPORT & CONTACT INFORMATION
Check our website, DTN or give us a call.

WE ARE CERTIFIED TO HANDLE NHTC CATTLE

THANK YOU BUYERS & SELLERS FOR YOUR BUSINESS!
WE CAN USE MORE LIVESTOCK FOR ALL OUR
UPCOMING SALES

MAGNA CARTA -- FOUNDATION OF OUR LIBERTY
The Magna Carta (Great Charter) that we
inherited from England in 1776 is the
foundation of many of our liberties. It is the
foundation law of the right to a jury trial, and
many other basic rights. In the year 1215 the
nobility was fed up with the king’s wars. They
cornered him by the Thames river at
Runnymede and offered to not cut his head of if
he would sign the Magna Carta. He signed it,
and the Pope blessed it.
Neither the king nor the Pope intended to
honor the arrangement, but at that time they
were politically weak. As Providence would
have it, both the king and Pope died within a
year and a half. The nobility were still well
organized and got the new king and Pope to
recertify the Magna Carta. Since then every
English sovereign has accepted the Magna

Carta as law.
In the year 1297 King Edward signed the
Confirmatio Cartarum (Confirming Charter)
which contained two very important orders:
First, the government must accept the Magna
Carta as the common law if the defendant
demanded it. Second, lest the people forget, in
all the churches of the land the Magna Carta
must be read to the people once every six
months.
Those two documents are part of
American law, and they are superior to the
legislated law such as statutes, codes,
regulations, and rules. Those documents are so
important to the continuation of our liberties,
that the Stampede is making both of them
available.
Continued on Page 7 MAGNA CARTA
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NOW HIRING!

WELDERS! FENCE FIXERS!
HELPERS! YOU NAME IT!
NEBRASKA BEEF NEEDS YOU!
CALL BUTCH AT 308-360-2127
GORDON, NEBRASKA
Persons on the dole need not apply.

NC Y

!

(i.e. communists; i.e. persons claiming
disability and want to work for cash)

WILL PICK UP
FROM YOUR FIELD
CALL BUTCH STANKO
308-360-2127
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www.martinlivestock.com/

MARTIN LIVESTOCK AUCTION
Located on Highway 18 in south-central South Dakota,
and established in 1954.
Martin Livestock sells quality Western South Dakota
and Western Nebraska livestock to
customers throughout the Midwest.
Martin Livestock also has a full-service restaurant in the salebarn.

SALE SCHEDULE
MONDAY, FEB. 1 – SPECIAL FEEDER & GRASS CATTLE
& BRED HEIFERS, WEIGH UP SALE 1750-2000 Fancy Calves
More Cattle by Sale time. This is a powerful lineup of home raised high quality
cattle from Reputation Ranches. Weigh up Cattle 11:00 a.m.,mt Feeders 12:30
p.m.,mt
MONDAY, FEB. 8 - SPECIAL WEIGH UP SALE 11:00 a.m.,mt
MONDAY, FEB. 15 - NO SALE
MONDAY, FEB. 22 - SPECIAL WEIGH UP SALE
MONDAY, FEB. 29 - NO SALE
Give us a call 605-685-6716 and we will be happy to visit with you about your
marketing needs.
Special Monday Cattle Sales Live on www.cattleusa.com

“The children now love luxury; they have bad manners, contempt for authority; they
show disrespect for elders and love chatter in place of exercise. Children are now
tyrants, not the servants of their households. They no longer rise when elders enter
the room. They contradict their parents, chatter before company, gobble up dainties
at the table, cross their legs, and tyrannize their teachers.” Attributed to SOCRATES (469399 B.C.) by Plato, according to William L. Patty and Louise S. Johnson, Personality and Adjustment, p.27
(1953).

Casey Walton
Owner

308-282-2100, or
221 N. Main St.
800-383-2442
Gordon, NE 69343
Cell: 308-207-5709
Fax: 308-282-0709
Tires & Bulk Oil
Auto, Truck, & Tractor parts
HOURS:
WaltonCasey@hotmail.com
M-F
6:305:00
www.CARQUEST.com
SAT 6:30-12:00

“It is very sad for a man to make himself servant to a single thing; his manhood all
taken out of him by the hydraulic pressure of excessive business.” Theodore Parker
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FOR
Don & Mary
Vannata

Serving Only
Certified Angus Beef

Lunch: M-F, 11-2
Dinner: Th.-Sat., 5-9

You can be assured that “Certified Angus Beef” is “U.S. Beef”

The Best Little Steakhouse in the West
119 N. Main St. Hay Springs, NE

308-638-4580

Call
(308)360-2127
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COWS $5 HIGHER
5 TO 6 WEIGHT STEERS $10 HIGHER
at CRAWFORD’S JANUARY 22 SALE
Almost everyone and their dog showed-up at the Crawford January 22 sale.
However, a couple of the big boys-Mick McCarthy and Cam Doughtery were no
shows. They were easily replaced by Tom Kemp and his side kick Casey Wilmont.
Kemp was tough on 5 weight steers making them bring up to $216, while Wimont
scooped the light heifers at $187 to $175. Tom Kemp has been noted to be the
rebreed king, and appears to be diversifying by feeding a few calves at these lower
markets. Beef Palmer did not take a back seat, and pushed Kemp to the limit.
Rory Zweifel was the main buyer on the heavier 7 weight steers making them
bring close to $180. Local favorite Curtis Schwarting was always in the mix and
especially dominating the light weight and pee wee steer market. All your
publisher could do was come in second place with a load of odds and ends.
Rudy Butch Stanko
BIG WEIGH-UP MARKET
AT GORDON AND MARTIN

“Who Really Controls
Beef Prices?
Those who have reason to want to
know who really controls the Beef
prices, have no option but to read
The Score (hardback book with
389 pages) Rudy Stanko should
know: he and his family were
slaughtering 6000 cows a week.
Send $15 plus $3 postage to:
Rudy Stanko
RRT 1, Box 171
Gordon, NE 69343

Like Crawford the weigh-up cows at Gordon and Martin were $5 higher
than the previous week. Almost all the 1200 and up cows went to feed. The
packers jumped the canner/cutter market $8 in the meat. I bought two pot loads of
cows at Martin and a load and a half at Gordon. Any cow carrying flesh brought
$75. I spent $71,145.04 at Martin and $44,646.25 at Gordon.
Rudy Butch Stanko

“Never say, ‘I don’t think.’ The only thnk that makes you a
higher order animal is the ability to think.” Henry H. Buckley

US Army Officials Announce That Women
Will Soon Be Forced To Register For The Draft
US Army Secretary John McHugh announced this week
[Dec. 5,2015] that American women will be soon forced to
register for the draft upon their 18th birthday just as men are.
Army officials said that the move was in the spirit of “true
and pure equality,” but with the country wrapped up in
dozens of unpopular wars it seems more like equal
oppression than equal opportunity.
Currently, US citizens are not forcefully conscripted
into military service, but not long ago the draft was a very
real thing, and like the flip of a switch it can be imposed at
any time that the government fails to recruit enough people
for their wars.
A recent ruling to open more combat roles to women
inadvertently opened them up for selection for the draft.
McHugh said that universal draft registration will be a
normal part of American culture before we know it.
Not only are the wars currently taking place around the
world totally inhumane and illegitimate, but the very
concept of conscription is nothing more than slavery,

forcing someone to do something against their will. Not
only that but a mandatory draft would put people into a
dangerous situation and force them to kill against their will,
which is wrong for both men and women.
With no end in sight for the wars across the Middle East
and now Africa, it should be no surprise that bringing the
draft back would definitely be on the agenda.
Equality of freedom and equality of opportunity is
something that people of all races, genders and ethnicities
deserve, and this is a direction that humanity should move
in. However, equal oppression is something entirely
different, and when one social group is oppressed, we
should work to free them from oppression, instead of
shifting that oppression onto other social groups and calling
it equality, as the USArmy has done this week.
Source:
http://www.trueactivist.com/us-army-officialsannounce-that-women-will-soon-be-forced-to-registerfor-the-draft

Commercial
Advertising
salesman
wanted
Apply at
The Stampede
308-282-0155
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NEBRASKA LEGISLATURE IS ABOUT TO APPROVE
MEAT PACKERS TO OWN HOGS
Friday, January 22, 2016,
lawmakers voted the second of three
approvals that would be required to
pass a bill allowing meatpacking
companies to own hogs in Nebraska.
Supporters, like Sen. Tyson Larson
of O’Neill, say the state needs to
change by removing its existing ban.
"Agriculture’s a business, like
anything else. You either grow and
innovate, or you perish by the
wayside. It’s as simple as that,"
Larson said.
Opponents like Sen. David
Schnoor of Scribner warned the bill
would squeeze out independent
pork producers to benefit Smithfield
Foods, Inc., a Chinese-owned
company that supports the change.

"Don’t let this big company
influence your decision. Cause
that’s what I feel is happening,"
Schnoor said.
Sen. Ken Haar of Malcolm said
allowing packer ownership would
result in the vertical integration of
the industry, allowing companies to
tell farmers what to do. He asked if
laws allowing that were being
challenged in other states. Sen. Ken
Schilz of Ogallala, chief sponsor of
lifting the ban, responded "As far as
hogs go, they don’t have to be.
Because all 49 other states allow
this."
Sen. Al Davis of Hyannis said
that was not a convincing reason to
change. "Some of the things that are

MAGNA CARTA continued from page 2
MAGNA CARTA
THE GREAT CHARTER OF ENGLISH
LIBERTY DECREED BY KING JOHN AT
RUNNYMEDE, JUNE 15, A.D. 1215*
From "Select Historical Documents of the Middle Ages,"
as translated from "Stubb's Charters”
by Ernest F. Henderson.

JOHN, by the grace of God, King of England,
lord of Ireland, Duke of Normandy and Aquitaine,
and Count of Anjuo: To the archbishops, bishops,
abbots, earls, barons, justices, foresters, sheriffs,
prevosts, serving men, and to all his bailiffs and
faithful subjects, Greeting. Know that we, by the
will of God and for the safety of our soul, and of
the souls of all our predecessors and our heirs, to
the honor of God and for the exaltation of the holy
Church, and the bettering of our realm: by the
counsel of our venerable fathers Stephen
archbishop of Canterbury, primate of all England
and cardinal of the holy Roman church; of Henry
archbishop of Dublin; of the bishops William of
London, Peter of Winchester, Jocelin of Bath and
Glastonbury, Hugo of Lincoln, Walter of
Worcester, William of Coventry and Benedict of
Rochester; of master Pandulf, subdeacon and of
the household of the lord pope; of brother
Aymeric, master of the knights of the Temple in
England; and of the nobel men, William Marshall
earl of Pembroke, William earl of Salisbury,
William earl of Warren, William earl of Arundel,
Alan de Galway constable of Scotland, Warin son
of Gerold, Peter son of Herbert, Hubert de Burgh

said here just amaze me. One of
them was ‘We’re the only one left.
Forty-nine states have done it.
We’ve got to do something else.’My
gosh. You know we are the only
unicameral, and we are all proud of
that," Davis said.
In the end, 33 senators voted to
shut off debate and vote on the bill
itself. It got second-round approval
on a vote of 32-12. It would still
need one more round of approval,
with 33 votes if opponents continue
to filibuster against it, to pass.
Source:
http://netnebraska.org/article/news
/1007370/state-ban-local-gunregulations-debated-corporate-hogownership-advances

seneschal of Poictiers, Hugo de Neville, Matthew
son of Herbert, Thomas Basset, Alan Basset,
Philip d'Aubigni, Robert de Roppelay, John
Marshall, John son of Hugo, and others of our
faithful subjects:
1. First of all have granted to God, and, for us
and for our heirs forever, have confirmed, by this
our present charter, that the English church shall
be free and shall have its rights intact and its
liberties uninfringed upon. And thus we will that it
be observed. As is apparent from the fact that we,
spontaneously and of our own free will, before
discord broke out between ourselves and our
barons, did grant and by our charter confirm--and
did cause the lord pope Innocent III, to confirm-freedom of elections, which is considered most
important and most necessary to the church of
England. Which charter both we ourselves shall
observe, and we will that it be observed with good
faith by our heirs forever. We have also granted to
all free men of our realm, on the part of ourselves
and our heirs forever, all the subjoined liberties, to
have and to hold, to them and to their heirs, from
us and from our heirs:
2. If any one of our earls or barons, or of others
holding from us in chief through military service,
shall die; and if, at the time of his death, his heir be
of full age and owe a relief: he shall have his
inheritance by paying the old relief;--the heir,
namely, or the heirs of an earl, by paying one
hundred pounds for the whole barony of an earl;
the heir or heirs of a baron, by paying one hundred
pounds for the whole barony; the heir or heirs of a
knight, by paying one hundred shillings at most
for a whole knight's fee; and he who shall owe less
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PRESENT HOG LAW
UNCONSTITUTIONAL
The present law prohibiting meat
packers to own hogs is
unconstitutional. The Constitution
says, "No State shall...pass any...Law
impairing the Obligation of
Contracts,." (Article I, Sect. 10, clause
1).
These legislatures continually
ignore the Constitution and think they
have to pass laws to justify being in
Lincoln.
So it is completely
constitutional for packers to own hogs
in the first place.
What Senator Davis needs to do is
introduce a bill that would support and
allow independent meat packers to ship
interstate without USDA interference.
The USDA is currently in bed with the
meat packing monopolists.
Rudy Butch Stanko.

shall give less, according to the ancient custom of
fees.
3. But if the heir of any of the above persons shall
be under age and in wardship,--when he comes of
age he shall have his inheritance without relief
and without fine.
4. The administrator of the land of such heir who
shall be under age shall take none but reasonable
issues from the land of the heir, and reasonable
customs and services; and this without
destruction and waste of men or goods. And if we
shall have committed the custody of any such land
to the sheriff or to any other man who ought to be
responsible to us for the issues of it, and he cause
destruction or waste to what is in his charge: we
will fine him, and the land shall be handed over to
two lawful and discreet men of that fee who shall
answer to us, or to him to whom we shall have
referred them, regarding those issues. And if we
shall have given or sold to any one the custody of
any such land, and he shall have caused
destruction or waste to it,--he shall lose that
custody, and it shall be given to two lawful and
discreet men of that fee, who likewise shall
answer to us, as has been explained.
The entire Magna Carta and Confirmatio Cartarum are
available at
https://www.1215.org/lawnotes/lawnotes/magnai.htm
They should be thoughtfully read to get the full
understanding and appreciation of their importance to our
freedoms.
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CATTLE SALES EVERY TUESDAY
HORSE SALES & BULL SALES AS ADVERTISED
SEE HORSE SALE LINK/BULL SALE LINK
VIEW SALES ONLINE: www.dvauction.com
DICK MINOR (308)360-0427 OWNER
OFFICE MANAGER: LINDA HEESACKER (308) 282-1171
FIELD REP: JUDD HOOS (308) 360-3556 - NICK CUMMINGS JR (605) 685-3658
YARD MANAGER: MARK FRANKLIN (308) 360-2252
HORSE SALES: LINK THOMPSON (308) 282-9998

Tuesday, February 2nd -- Regular Cattle Sale
Special Feeder Sale
Tuesday, February 9th -- Regular Cattle Sale
Horse Sale Immediately Following
Tuesday, February 16th -- Regular Cattle Sale
Tuesday, February 23rd -- Regular Cattle Sale
2:00 PM – Hooscow Angus Bull Sale
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